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FIRE BOARD

FIRE CHIEF’S MESSAGE
Since its founding, the strength and status of the Highlands Fire District
has been built upon the leadership, expertise, and service of the
District’s members, leaders, and District Board of Directors. Today, as
then, they are responsible for the continued success and strength of the
Highlands Fire District.

This is the 15th consecutive year that our District has published a
Strategic Plan. It is the culmination of dedicated work by a diverse
committee of staff and Board under the direction of the District’s
Fire Chief.
This may be a good time to re-visit why the District even produces a
strategic plan – why the focus and effort?

Since 2006 the Highlands Fire District has implemented a long range
organizational blueprint for directing the District. This plan also
provides a gauge by which we can measure our progress. This past
year the District continued to strive toward our long range goals. As in
previous years, the spirit of community oriented service is alive. We can
be proud of the progress we have made, and we commit support for
the implementation of the strategy, the attainment of the objectives,
and fulfillment of the goals contained in this 2019 Strategic Plan.

First, it is important to note that the “plan” is not a set-and-forget
instrument. It’s a living and breathing document that guides decision
making. In fact, the “plan” is not really what is important; it is the
planning process that is critical. The “plan” is only a guidance tool and
it may not survive its first critical hurdle… such as a serious economic
down turn that negatively affects all budget-related goals and
objectives. But if the planning process behind the “plan” is sound and
mature, then the District will have established the necessary priorities
and directions to succeed – just as we did during the economic
challenges in 2008 and 2009.

The 2019 Strategic Plan is a declaration of the Fire District’s priority
strategic goals to 1) Strengthen Community Involvement and
Communication; 2) Maintain the Highest Standards and Demonstrate
Innovation; 3) Hire and Promote Quality People; 4) Develop and
Maintain Strategic Partnerships; and 5) Position the District for Financial
Stability. The 2019 Strategic Plan was created in the fall of 2018 in a
collaborative, face-to-face environment with participation from all
levels of the organization including the Board of Directors, Executive
and Senior Leadership, Labor, and Administrative Staff.

The ultimate purpose of the strategic planning process is to sustain
and improve the District’s ability to meet its mission of “… protecting
lives and property of its residents and visitors….“ and achieve its vision
“… be recognized for the highest standards, levels of trust, innovation,
and accountability while exceeding community expectations. We will
succeed by developing and maintaining strategic partnerships, hiring
and promoting quality people, and positioning the District for fiscal
sustainability, both now and in the future.”

The Strategic Planning Team set out to re-affirm a strategic direction to
align the District’s goals and strategies and to serve as the foundation
to achieve desired outcomes. Accomplishing the desired outcomes
outlined in the Plan are dependent upon costs, funding, and available
staff resources. Because of the rapid and unexpected changes that can
occur within the fire and emergency service, resources may be diverted
as the Board of Directors and Senior Leadership deem necessary. It is
important to remember that this is a dynamic guiding document which
allows the Fire District to be nimble as times and situations dictate.

The District’s planning process has matured each and every year and
allows us to set direction and priorities; get the board, management,
and staff on the same page; simplify decision making and be proactive
rather than reactive; drive alignment and efficiency of resources;
and communicate the message to our stakeholders and customers.
Strategic planning allows the District to focus on the organization and
key stakeholders, not individual actions.

The Strategic Plan is our operative planning document and governs
the action, tactics, and regional efforts going into the new year. The
Strategic Plan reflects our best efforts to advance the mission, vision,
and strategy to carry out our pledge of providing superior community
service.

This 2019 Plan is a continuation of the District’s effective strategic
planning process – a process that has matured year after year and
stood the test of time and leadership changes including three fire
chiefs and nine Board members. This strategic focus and planning has
delivered numerous benefits for the district, some of which are shown
on pages 6 - 7.
The Highlands Fire District Board is proud to be a part of the process
and enthusiastically endorses the enclosed Strategic Plan for 2019.
The Strategic Plan was approved and adopted by the HFD Board of
Directors on Date of Approval.
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ORGANIZATIONAL
OVERVIEW

2006
•
•

Merged with Pine Del Fire District
Began Master Planning (Station 25
in Forest Highlands)

2015
2007

•
•
•

		
•
•
•
•

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

STRATEGIC PLAN DRIVEN ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Purchased Type 1 Fire Engine
Upgraded Communication Systems
Upgraded Information Technology Systems

2008

Hired Three Firefighters
Completed Fire Station 25
Annexed Single Parcels along Highway 89
Implemented the Bear Jaw Fire and Fuels Program through
intergovernmental agreement with Pinewood and Summit
Fire Districts

•

Implemented Fee for Service Cost
Recovery mechanism for non-residents

•

Continued incremental Master Plan
implementation

•

Researched Community Integrated
Paramedic program

•

Sold Excess Real Estate; Tolani Warehouse

•

Implemented joint agency training
and response through the Greater
Flagstaff Regional Intergovernmental
Agreement

2009
•
•
•
•

2012

Construction of Fire Station 23
Developed Budget Strategies
Purchased Type 6 Engine
Purchased Water Tender

•

2016
•

•

Entered into Intergovernmental
Agreement for Fire Chief and
Management Services with Mormon
Lake Fire District
Certified all officers and acting officers
through the national incident command
program known as Blue Card
Initiated multi-agency hiring practices

•

Purchased Pierce Type 1 Engine

•

•

Began service in Flagstaff Ranch via
Intergovernmental Agreement

•

2010
•
•
•

Completed Construction of Fire Station 23
Plan development for disposal of the
District’s surplus real estate
Relocated Bear Jaw to Mountainaire

Over the past twelve years the Strategic
Plan has shown itself to be a valuable
tool for planning and communicating
the direction of the Fire District. Strong
planning has allowed three different Fire
Chiefs to navigate through tough times
and bring the District to where it is today.
Through strategic planning the District has
been able to focus our vision beyond the
following budget year. These significant
accomplishments have been guided by
the District’s Strategic Planning process.
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•

2011 - 2014
The District experienced a 26% loss of
revenue due to the economic depression.
While no new initiatives or service level
upgrades took place, the District was
able to focus on maintaining existing
service levels. During this time, other fire
organizations in the state saw employee
layoffs, benefit reductions and reductions
in services provided to the community.
Through strong strategic planning the
District was able to hold its own with
minimal impact to the community and
our employees.

2017

Developed Community Integrated
Paramedicine Program
Sold excess real estate; Kona Trail
Parking Lot
Executed Capital Improvement
Plan; Station 23 Administration
and Bear Jaw Facility Planning

2018
•
•
•
•
•

Construction of Station 23 Administration and Bear Jaw Facility
Sold Excess Real Estate; Kiowa Street Properties
Began service to Fort Tuthill via Intergovernmental Agreement
Implemented a Community Integrated Paramedicine program
Increased capacity and supervision of personnel through a transition
to a three Shift Battalion Chief staffing model

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
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ORGANIZATIONAL
OVERVIEW

The Highlands Fire District was created when the Kachina
Village and Mountainaire Fire Districts merged in March of
1999. The district joins the communities of Kachina Village,
Forest Highlands, Mountainaire, Lower Lake Mary Area,
and Pine Del. Highlands Fire District serves a population of
approximately 7,000 residents within a 25 square mile area.
State certified career firefighters respond to roughly 600
emergency calls per year.
Kachina Village is located on the west side of I-17 approximately
six miles south of Flagstaff, Arizona. It was originally established
in 1965 as a vacation home community. Over the years it
has evolved into a thriving suburb of Flagstaff that primarily
consists of full time residents.
In 1971 a structure fire in the newly developed Kachina Village
destroyed a home. As a result, a committee was formed to
organize a volunteer fire department. Fred Tryon was the only
resident with fire fighting training, so he was asked to become
the first Fire Chief. With the help of several concerned citizens,
the Kachina Village Volunteer Fire Company was established.
By July of 1972 a tax supported fire district was approved by
resident voters and Coconino County Board of Supervisors.
The Department’s first vehicle was a 1947 Ford Truck donated
by Kachina Village’s developer. Soon after a 1946 Mack Engine
was purchased. Construction on the first fire station began
in 1975. During the District’s meager beginnings, many bake
sales, donations, and volunteer labor enabled the completion
of Station 1.
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The fire station was remodeled in 1990 to better accommodate
the 24-hour emergency service center it had grown to become.
Construction on Station 2, located on the north side of Kachina
Village, broke ground in 1981.
In 1988 the newly developed Forest Highlands community
joined the Kachina Village Fire District. Forest Highlands is an
exclusive golf community located to the northwest of Kachina
Village. The community is predominantly comprised of vacation
homes with few full-time residents. The Forest Highlands Home
Owner Association has implemented numerous strategies to
reduce the risk of fire. They became one of the first four Firewise
communities in Arizona.
Mountainaire is located directly east of Kachina Village and
I-17 Originally it was also established as a vacation home
community, and it has become a year-round residential area.
The Mountainaire Volunteer Fire Department was organized in
the late 1960s, and they broke ground on their first fire station
in 1974. The residents of Mountainaire voted to establish a
fire district in 1976. Throughout the history of the Kachina
Village and Mountainaire Fire Districts, cooperation across
boundaries was important to the success of each department.

The merger of Kachina Village and Mountainaire Fire Districts
became a topic of discussion in the 1990s. The discussion
gathered momentum when Chief Brady of Mountainaire
resigned and Chief Pond of Kachina Village stepped in to serve
an interim Fire Chief assignment. After two years in this dual
capacity, the next step was to merge the districts. This was
accomplished in 1999, and Highlands Fire District was formed.
In 2005 Highlands Fire District expanded its boundaries to
include property in the Lower Lake Mary Area. Fire Station.24
was established in a resident’s steel framed warehouse to
accommodate a fire engine and volunteer fire company.
Pine Del Estates, located to the north of Forest Highlands,
had originally organized as a fire district that contracted with
the City of Flagstaff for fire protection. Highlands Fire District
began providing emergency services when Pine Del and
Highlands Fire Districts merged in December of 2005.
In 2008 Fire Station 25 went in-service in Forest Highlands.
Property owners along Highway 89A began requesting the
district amend its boundaries to include their properties.
As opportunities arise, the Fire Board continues to expand the
District boundaries to include properties that have contiguous
boundaries to HFD with the owner’s written request.

Also in 2008 the Fuels Management Crew evolved into the
Bear Jaw Crew. The Bear Jaw Crew is an interagency team from
Highlands, Pinewood, and Summit Fire Districts that provide fuels
management in the respective fire districts as well as responding
to State and Federal wildland fires.

BRIEF HISTORY

A BRIEF HISTORY

In 2010 Fire Station 23 went in-service in Mountainaire. The station
offers the capacity for a larger engine company, a community/
training facility, and faster response times to emergencies on I-17.
The Bear Jaw Fuels Crew began utilizing the Station 22 on Kiowa.
Highlands Fire District has supported the concept of functional
regionalization to ultimately improve emergency services in the
greater Flagstaff area. In April 2012 Flagstaff Ranch Fire District
elected to select Highlands Fire District to provide emergency fire
and medical service through a contractual arrangement.
Now under the direction of Fire Chief Dirch Foreman, the
Highlands Fire District continues to take a leadership position in
the formation of partnerships in the greater Flagstaff region. The
District has provided additional services when needed. We contract
with Mormon Lake Fire District to assist with administrative
services and with Fort Tuthill Recreational Area to provide
emergency services. Mutual collaboration among emergency
service providers helps to successfully combine resources, provides
opportunity to discuss similar issues, and improves tactical
operations and communications.

A BRIEF HISTORY
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1.
2.
3.
4.

FAST FACTS

10 FAST FACTS

6.

Highlands Fire District (HFD) is committed to serving the
residents and visitors of Kachina Village, Forest Highlands,
Mountainaire, Pine Del, Lower Lake Mary, Flagstaff Ranch and
surrounding area by providing essential emergency services.
HFD serves properties encompassing an area of roughly
25 square miles. We are located in Northern Arizona, six
miles south of Flagstaff.

In 2018 HFD responded to 595 calls for service:
 270 Medical		
 26 Fire
 148 Good Intents		
 21 HAZMAT
 61 False Alarms		
 2 Other
 67 Public Assisst

HazMat 4%
Fire 4% Other 1%
Public Assist 11%
False Alarm 10%

Medical 45%

Good Intent 25%

5.
10

AREA SERVED

In 2018 HFD responded to calls in the following areas:
 214 Kachina Village
 16 Lake Mary
 102 Forest Highlands
 7 Pine Del
 74 Mountainaire
 12 Flagstaff Ranch FD
 163 Off-District		
 7 Fort Tuthill
Off-District 27%
Lake Mary 2%
Flagstaff Ranch 2%
Pine Del & Fort Tuthill 2%
Mountainaire
12%

FIRE & EMERGENCY STRATEGIC PLAN

HFD is committed to an
interagency partnership with
Summit and Pinewood Fire Districts to
provide fuels management within each
fire district , and to deploy seasonally
to fight wildfires across the country.

8. 3,500
More than

hours

of training are accomplished by HFD personnel each year.

Kachina Village
36%

Forest Highlands
17%

HFD utilizes two facilities to accomplish our mission:

Fire Station 25

7.

Emergency fire and medical
services are provided by a staff
of 29 personnel.

BEAR JAW CREW

HFD anticipates receiving $3.14 million in tax revenue in the FY 2019.
Fire District tax rate is $3.25 per $100 of assessed value.

CALL TYPE

HFD PERSONNEL

Fire Station 23

Bear Jaw Crew
spent 118 days fighting 18 wildfires in 5 states.
They thinned and piled 38 acres within

9.

During the 2018 fire season,

10.

Highlands, Summit, & Pinewood Fire Districts.

You can also connect with us via our website at
www.highlandsfire.org, or on Facebook and Twitter.
If you have questions about emergency services provided by
Highlands Fire District, please contact us at (928) 525-1717.

,

10 FAST FACTS
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ORGANIZATIONAL
OVERVIEW

2007 Forest Highlands Dr

23 FIRE STATION 23/ADMINISTRATION
3350 Old Munds Hwy

DISTRICT MAP

HIGHLANDS FIRE DISTRICT MAP

25 FIRE STATION 23

25

23
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FIRE DISTRICT MAP
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ORGANIZATIONAL
OVERVIEW

Greater Flagstaff Region (GFR) Training Program
launched in 2015. The program consists of six
Northern Arizona fire departments:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Highlands Fire District
Flagstaff Fire Department
Summit Fire and Medical District
Ponderosa Fire District
Camp Navajo Fire Department
Pinewood Fire Department

Our common goal is to provide
excellent customer service to the
Greater Flagstaff Region.
The fire service is an ever evolving environment,
and it is our job as a region to make sure we
meet the needs of our customers. With budgets
getting tighter and call volumes on the rise, the
GFR partners need to rely on each other to help
accomplish this essential goal.
The GFR partnership has been in the planning and
development stage for many years leading up to its
debut. To help with the transition, the region hired
Regional Training Officer, Chief Scott Walton, to
achieve the following goals:
•
•
•
•

14

Standardize training
Adopt Standard Operating Procedures
Create a standard communication model and
upgrade to interoperable radio systems
Utilize common equipment and hose loads

FIRE & EMERGENCY STRATEGIC PLAN

Some of the most recent benefits of the GFR:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joint purchasing of equipment and capital
items, which helps with standardizing and price
cuts.
Participation in the second Regional Firefighter
Recruit Academy.
Participation in the second and third regional
testing and hiring process.
Participation in the first Regional Engineer
Academy.
Participation in regional Captain testing and
hiring process.
Chief Officers, Captains, and Acting Captains
in the region completed the Blue Card Incident
Management System.
Engineers in the region are in progress
of completing the Blue Card Incident
Management System.

In addition, communication continues to improve
in many ways:
•
•
•

Fire Chiefs from the GFR agencies meet on a
monthly basis for updates and to tend to other
needs within the region.
There is a GFR Operations group that meets on
a regular basis to review and implement GFR
policies and procedures.
There are quarterly multi-company trainings
available for all agencies.

Efficiency within the region would not be where it is
today without the participation, collaboration, and
great working relationships between GFR partners.

BEAR JAW INTERAGENCY FIRE & FUELS PROGRAM
The Bear Jaw Interagency Fire and Fuels
Crew Program was formed in 2008. The crew
is supported by three Northern Arizona Fire
Districts:
•
•
•

Highlands Fire District
Pinewood Fire District
Summit Fire District

The Crew was formed with an emphasis on
increased capacity and reducing duplication
of effort.

Our priority is to provide
fire suppression & fuels reduction
in the urban interface.
In the last nine years the crew has achieved nearly
1,300 acres of fuels reduction within the Fire
Districts’ boundaries. The crew has averaged 90
days on fires every fire season and aims to keep
their national availability for when neighboring
regions need assistance with fire suppression.
The crew has applied for and has been awarded
numerous grants through AZ Department of Fuels
and Fire Management (AZ-DFFM) and the Forest
Service. These grants have helped offset the cost
to reduce fuel loading within the Districts and
strengthen our communities in regard to wildfire
preparedness.

The following items are priorities for Bear Jaw
and the Fire Districts that support them:
•

Develop and foster strategic partnerships with
neighboring agencies.

•

Look for ways to broaden our fuels work and
funding efforts on district properties.

•

Continue efforts in grant acquisition through
Federal and State grant programs.

•

Assist communities within our supporting
Fire Districts in becoming recognized Firewise
communities.

•

Remain the subject matter experts in wildland
firefighting and continue training efforts with
supporting and neighboring agencies.

•

Promote quality employees and make them
competitive for open positions on our crew
and other agencies through experience on the
fire line and education in the classroom.

•

Remain fiscally responsible in maintaining
a budget that has little to no impact on
supporting fire district budgets.

•

Continue our efforts to retain quality
employees.

REGIONAL COLLABORATION

REGIONAL
COLLABORATION

GREATER FLAGSTAFF REGION TRAINING PROGRAM
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Strategic Planning Team
We feel the team approach is the key to successful strategic planning. The Strategic Planning
Team was developed to represent all aspects of the organization. The Chief’s Strategic Planning
Committee is a team of ten members:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fire District Board of Directors (two members, including the Board Chair)
Labor Representation (IAFF Local 1505, Highlands Chapter, two members,
including the Chapter President)
Senior Fire Chief Officers (three members, including the Fire Chief )
Wildfire and Special Operations Officer
Finance Manager
Human Resource Manager

The team met on a number of occasions to develop the updated Strategic plan for 2019. During
the planning process, we sought to ensure that the goals and objectives were developed with
the consideration of the following principles:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Align vision, mission, and values with the identified core services
Keep a strategic rather than tactical view
Assure team consensus
Ensure that all applicable regulations, codes, and standards are maintained
Ensure quality employee training with a focus on succession planning
Develop realistic goals and objectives by having a clear understanding
of the anticipated financial environment.

The first order of business during the Strategic Planning process was for the team to review our
organization’s mission, vision, and values.
Although previous versions of these guiding principles certainly have been relevant, we have
sought to fill the gaps and bring clarity. We revised these foundation pieces at the very start of
the process, ensuring relevance, and bringing additional precision to the development of our
Goals and Objectives.

MISSION, VISION, & CORE VALUES

Mission
The Highlands Fire District is an emergency service and community oriented organization
dedicated to protecting lives and property of its residents and visitors through emergency
medical services, fire suppression, fire prevention and public education.

MISSION, VISION,
& VALUES

STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS

Vision
The Highlands Fire District will be recognized for the highest standards, levels of trust,
innovation, and accountability while exceeding community expectations. We will succeed
by developing and maintaining strategic partnerships, hiring and promoting quality
people, and positioning the District for fiscal sustainability, both now and in the future.

Core Values
PREPAREDNESS: We value preparedness through education, training, physical and
mental readiness, and the health and safety of members. We are committed to personal
and team development through education and training. We Constantly improve our
physical and mental preparedness to better execute our mission.
RESPECT: We value respect demonstrating sound character, integrity, honesty, and
accountability. We exhibit honesty and integrity in all we do. We hold ourselves and
others accountable. We take pride and ownership in the organization and in the service
we deliver.
INITIATIVE: We value initiative through leadership, expertise, and personal courage.
Good leaders know when to lead, when to follow, and when to be part of the team. We
value expertise and leadership of all members of the organization.
DUTY: We value duty obtained through service before self, commitment, and loyalty
to teamwork. The needs of our customers and teammates always come before our own.
We are loyal to our customers and the organization.
EMPATHY: We value empathy by preforming in a considerate and compassionate
manner. We are compassionate and considerate to our customers and teammates.

16 FIRE & EMERGENCY STRATEGIC PLAN

MISSION, VISION, & CORE VALUES
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HFD conducts quarterly Community Satisfaction Surveys taken from the citizens of HFD. Last year the results of
these surveys were overwhelmingly positive; it is evident that most believe HFD is doing a great job. Among
the survey questions, we asked, “Have you had contact with HFD? “ and “How was their service?”
Of those people who had contact with HFD and responded to our survey,
Met
Expectations
25%

Exceeds
Expectations
75%

said services provided

Below
Expectations
0%

Exceed Expectations

According to respondents of
the Community Input Survey,
these are the five highest
rated services provided:

Top 5 Essential Services

e se
r
i
F on
p
es

R

“Our babysitter had a
severe allergic reaction,
and the EMT personnel
were all over it.
They were very friendly
and knowledgeable.”

75%

“ My roommate locked
his keys in the car with
the engine running. The
firefighters were able to
unlock it quickly...”

S
M
E

“Just knowing that our
fire station is close by is of
tremendous comfort. It's
also a benefit for insurance
purposes; the distance
to fire station question is
always asked on insurance
renewal forms.”
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“I’ve never lived in a
community that handles
emergency response,
fire prevention and
protection in such a
professional manner.
My gratitude.”

e on
r
i
F nti
e
v
e
Pr

“...I would like to thank HFD for
reaching out through social media
recently to give us more information
about what may be happening in
the area. I think that will be of great
importance during the next fire
season, or during any local crisis. Many
thanks for your efforts in this area.”

“ Were firefighters
knowledgeable and
professional? ”

100% said YES

lic on
b
Pu cati
u
Ed

“ I have sought and obtained
burn permits over the years,
and have also taken First Aid/
CPR training from the staff.
It has always been a
good experience.”

ions”:

ctat
e
p
x
e
te

bsolu

ed “a
st rat

Highe

100% said YES

“Our fire district is the
best. Keep up the great
work. I appreciate your
professionalism, while
still maintaining a small
community feel.”

npu

C

“Were firefighters
polite and courteous?”

sults

ey Re
t Surv

ity I
n
u
m
m
o

We also asked:

raining

and t
tency,

mpe

o
Skill. c

COMMUNITY
INPUT

COMMUNITY SATISFACTION & INPUT SURVEYS
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“ They were great!
We smelled gas outside
my house, and they were
out right away with a
detection device...”

“My husband did not turn
off the barbeque, and a fire
erupted in the middle of
the night. The crew came
immediately, and after
extinguishing the fire, they
offered to help clean-up!”

“You guys keep getting
better and better. Thank
you for all you do and
making me feel I am
your priority. You guys
are the best.”

COMMUNITY INPUT
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GOALS
& OBJECTIVES

GOALS & OBJECTIVES

1.
Strengthen Community
Involvement and Communication

Promote transparency regarding District issues,
property taxes, related initiatives, and District
budgeting

Monitor community evaluations and
expectations through quarterly and annual
“customer surveys”

Effectively message District services to the
community

•

Report survey summary to the District
Board quarterly

•

Train additional Public Information Officers
to NFPA/NWCG standards

•

•

Increase the number of Facebook
administrators to effectively post up to date
information

Report annual survey summary to the
District Board and present in the Strategic
Plan.

•

Post annual survey results on social media
sites

•

Address concerns discovered through
surveys in a timely manner by staff and the
chief

Provide public information outreach regarding
emergent issues, community services, and
events

20
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•

Standardize the number of media articles and
social media posts released on a quarterly
basis

•

Post two “good news” articles to Facebook
monthly

•

Utilize the Code Red system for mass
notifications

Engage the community through website,
social media, and community events
•

Monitor visitor counts to the HFD website
and Facebook, and the number of followers
on Twitter

•

Hold two to four community events
annually, such as the Pancake Breakfast
and Firewise Events

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
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2.

Maintain the Highest Standards
and Demonstrate Innovation

3.

Evaluate and adopt the most current industry
standards
•

Utilize National Standards for Personal
Protective Equipment

Maintain the Community Integrative Paramedicine
(CIP) & Community Health Improvement Plan
(CHIP)

22 FIRE & EMERGENCY STRATEGIC PLAN

•

Train District Paramedics to CIP standard

•

Secure funding sources for CIP

•

Support Community Health and Wellness
Programs and Screening Events

Hire and Promote
Quality People

GOALS
& OBJECTIVES

GOALS & OBJECTIVES

Standardize multi-agency recruitment,
testing, hiring, and advancement of
personnel
•

Evaluate continued use of the National
Testing Network

•

Evaluate outcomes of multi-agency hiring
practices

•

Utilize standard Position Task Books for
Engineer, Captain, and Battalion Chief

Develop and implement succession
planning through professional development
and advancement.
•

Promote upper level education

•

Utilize employee development plans

•

Build a robust, cohesive succession plan

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
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4.

Develop and Maintain
Strategic Partnerships

5.

Maintain a strong presence in local, regional,
and statewide emergency management groups

Position the Fire District for
Fiscal Sustainability

GOALS
& OBJECTIVES

GOALS & OBJECTIVES

Monitor the financial condition of the District
and the state of the economy
•

Evaluate financial impacts of PSPRS

•

Assess financial ability for operational
enhancements

•
Assess benefits of mergers, consolidations,
and joint operating alternatives

Develop long-term plan for financial
sustainability

•

Maintain current revenue sources

•

Expand IGA’s for services

•

Evaluate and create new sources of revenue

•

Engage Fire Districts regarding joint
operations

•

Aggressively pursue grant funding

•

Monitor facility maintenance

Support mutual aid and automatic aid
initiatives

•

Evaluate shared services

•

Develop private and public utility
partnerships

•

Support Coconino County and
non-governmental community services

Sell surplus real estate, apparatus, and
equipment
Execute approved capital improvement
projects
•

Continue partnership in the Greater Flagstaff
Regional Training Cooperative

24 FIRE & EMERGENCY STRATEGIC PLAN

Transition into Administration and Bear
Jaw Facilities to ensure fully functional and
quality facilities are delivered on time and
within budget

•

Participate in multi-agency training

•

Complete ISO training requirements

Remain alert and engaged in legislative
action affecting the District

•

Participate in the regional recruit training
academy

•

Actively participate in the Arizona Fire
Districts Association

•

Complete the “End of Usable Life/Capital/
Facilities Plan”

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
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CAPITAL PLAN

CAPITAL PLAN

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN
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The Highlands Fire District (HFD) is a special
district organized as a political subdivision of
the State of Arizona. The Coconino County
Treasurer has the statutory responsibility to bill,
collect, and distribute the property taxes to the
fire districts in Coconino County. The County
Assessor determines the value of the property.
The fire district then determines the tax rate that
will be applied to the property value.
The amount the County Assessor originally
assigns a property is called the Full Cash
Value (FCV). The FCV is then multiplied by an
assessment ratio ranging from 1% to 19.5%
based on a property’s classification according
to its use. If a property has more than one use,
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it will be assigned multiple legal classes and a
mixed ratio will be applied to the assessed value
of the property. Currently the assessment ratio
for commercial property is 19.5%, vacant land is
16% and owner occupied residential and rental
property is 10%. Once the determined ratio is
applied to the property, the resulting number
is called the Limited Property Value (LPV) or the
net assessed value (NAV). The NAV will then be
multiplied by the rate determined by the Fire
District.

maximum cap of $3.25 per $100 of assessed
value or 8% growth over the prior year’s actual
levy. HFD tax rates are determined each June
by the Fire District’s Board of Directors. HFD has
reached the maximum allowable levy of $3.25
per $100 of assessed value, and the rate of $3.25
was adopted for the 2018 tax year. Based on
that rate, the HFD will levy $3.1 million in taxes.
These revenues will fund the HFD operations in
the 2019 fiscal year, which runs from July 1, 2018
through June 30, 2019

Beginning in tax year 2015, Fire Districts were
required to levy taxes on the limited property
value (LPV) which will limit growth by 5%. In
addition, the tax rate is limited to the lesser of a

In an effort to make HFD’s budget more
transparent, easier to understand, and manage,
the Board separated the General Fund from
the Capital Fund this fiscal year. The General

Fund is used to pay for day-to-day operations
of the Fire District including paying employee
wages, insurance, and supplies. Also included
in the General Fund budget is an Administrative
Fund, which is used for cash flow purposes to
ensure the Fire District can operate smoothly
during the first few months of the fiscal year
before tax money is collected and distributed.
The Capital Funds consist of two funds: (1) The
Capital Replacement Fund is used to replace
capital items that have reached the end of their
useful life; and (2) The Capital Improvement
Fund is used to build and/or purchases new or
additional capital items with a minimum value
of $5,000.

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK

FINANCIAL
OUTLOOK

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK
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Community Input
To engage our community in our
strategic planning process, a community
survey was developed and made
available to all individuals who reside
in the Fire District. Thanks goes to all
the members of our community who
dedicated their time to completing
the survey. The input provided us with
their perspective of the organization.
Highlands Fire District will continue to
seek valuable input from our residents.

HFD Fire Board
I would like to express appreciation for the
time and effort of the five-member team
who make up the Highlands Fire District’s
Governing Board of Directors. These elected
officials are residents of the Fire District and
serve four year terms.
On behalf of the personnel of the Highlands
Fire District, I thank you for serving a vital role
in our community.

Strategic Planning Team
Thank you to the members of the Highlands Fire
District Strategic Planning Team, which included eleven
members, representing all levels of the organization –
Board members, administration, and labor participated.
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